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What’s In a Test? The Psychology of Patient Expectations

The impact of patient expectations and pressures on high utilization rates in this country is a subject of significant discussion but surprisingly little study. A literature review produces scant evidence of scientific inquiry in this area. And yet, most clinicians would say that patient expectations are perhaps an even stronger motivation for utilization than fear of malpractice suits. In an ever-competitive, service-oriented industry like urgent care, this can only be exaggerated. So, what are the underpinnings of patient expectations when it comes to testing? Why are our patients so willing to dismiss the evidence or tilt the decision-making scales in favor of testing? Are there clues in the data that might help reinvent the way we manage patient expectations, or would that be futile, given the vulnerability and irrationality of the human mind?

In researching this column, I came across a fascinating study about why our patients are so enamored with testing and convinced of its potential virtues that they ignore any rational discussion to encourage otherwise. Done by researchers at the University of Maastricht, The Netherlands, it involved 224 family practice patients who were questioned about their expectations for testing regardless of the purpose of their visit. A full 26% expected testing regardless of the physician’s recommendation. Why? Some of the participants felt that testing was indicated for certain conditions, such as recurrent disease. Others felt that tests were necessary and effective for providing a “certainty of good health.” The impact of the media and other social influences was noted, as was the general “appreciation” for the physician who takes an “active policy” in clinical decision-making and testing.

I found that last rationale to be of most interest. It is not lost on me that many of the avoidable “bad outcomes” in medicine are due to tests not ordered and interventions not made. It should be obvious to anyone why patients may feel driven to ensure that they are not victims of these avoidable mistakes. Conversely, little public outcry is ever heard about the risks of over-testing and over-utilization. That topic has been discussed at length within clinical circles but appreciation of the risks has hardly trickled down to patients. It is no wonder, then, that “active” testing is viewed as a favorable physician trait, while conservative approaches are viewed with skepticism.

As a practical clinical matter, the testing paradox is a common daily encounter that creates significant anxiety in both patients and clinicians. The anxiety is only amplified in a brief urgent care encounter between two strangers. Most of my “test heavy” colleagues are deemed “excellent” clinicians and admired by their patients, even when the evidence says otherwise. The productivity demands of the day do not leave room for lengthy conversations with every patient about false-positives and positive predictive values. A real “risk-benefit” analysis is a complex calculation that requires a near instantaneous evaluation of the existing evidence, personal fund of knowledge, and fund of experience. While imperfect, it is what we urgent care providers spend 7 years educating ourselves to do, and years of practice perfecting. Culling that down into 2 or 3 sentences in the hopes of convincing a patient is almost always fruitless.

I have found only one practical way to manage the competing expectations from patients about testing within the scope of daily practice. I present the evidence and “experience-based” case for the direction I would like to take without ignoring a patient’s own expectations. With about 80% of patients, a careful review of my clinical decision-making that also addresses any concerns they have expressed or anticipated works. At the end of my clinical decision-making recap, I ask every patient 2 questions: “Does that make sense to you?” and “Does it adequately address the concerns you came in with today?” While most of my colleagues prefer the “don’t ask don’t tell” approach, I find that most patients are already comfortable with my explanation, and those who are not are worth identifying BEFORE they leave the office. This strategy gives me the opportunity to negotiate a direction that is still clinically reasonable with individual patients while avoiding unnecessary testing for the majority.

Managing patient expectations in a productivity- and service-oriented environment like urgent care remains a daunting challenge, but application of a disciplined, systematic approach can ease some of the burden. Anticipating patient concerns and agendas is a useful way to ensure that you have a fair opportunity to negotiate a clinically reasonable approach to each individual’s care without the need for “knee-jerk” testing. ■

Lee A. Resnick, MD
Editor-in-Chief
JUCM, The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine
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From pregnancy confirmation to the evaluation of bleeding, urgent care centers are often the initial location for management of obstetric-related issues. Careful use of evidence-based guidelines is the key to successful outcomes.
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The Urgent Care Association of America congratulates the following centers that recently earned their Certified Urgent Care designation.

Atlantic Urgent Care  
Brooklyn, NY
Brentview Medical  
Los Angeles, CA
Cape Urgent Care  
Cape May, NJ
Compass Urgent Care Mobile, AL
Doctors Care Aiken Mall Aiken, SC
Doctors Care Anderson Anderson, SC
Doctors Care Augusta Rd. West Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Beaufort Port Royal, SC
Doctors Care Beltline Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Berea Greenwood, SC
Doctors Care Bluffton Bluffton, SC
Doctors Care Carolina Forest, Myrtle Beach, SC
Doctors Care Cayce Cayce, SC
Doctors Care Charleston West - Charleston, SC
Doctors Care Columbia East - Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Congaree Greenville, SC
Doctors Care Conway 501 Conway, SC
Doctors Care Conway Main Street - Conway, SC
Doctors Care Dorchester Road - Summerville, SC
Doctors Care East Blackstock Spartanburg, SC
Doctors Care Forest Acres Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Georgetown Georgetown, SC
Doctors Care Greenville Greenville, SC
Doctors Care Greenwood Greenwood, SC
Doctors Care Greer Greer, SC
Doctors Care Hillcrest Spartanburg, SC
Doctors Care Hilton Head Hilton Head Island, SC
Doctors Care Hoffmeyer Florence, SC
Doctors Care Ivy Hall Mount Pleasant, SC
Doctors Care James Island Charleston, SC
Doctors Care Knoxville West Knoxville, TN
Doctors Care Lexington Lexington, SC
Doctors Care Little River Little River, SC
Doctors Care Moncks Corner Moncks Corner, SC
Doctors Care Mt. Pleasant Mt. Pleasant, SC
Doctors Care Newberry Newberry, SC
Doctors Care North Aiken Aiken, SC
Doctors Care North Augusta North Augusta, SC
Doctors Care North Myrtle Beach - North Myrtle Beach, SC
Doctors Care Northeast Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Northwoods North Charleston, SC
Doctors Care Orangeburg Orangeburg, SC
Doctors Care Red Bank Lexington, SC
Doctors Care Ridgeview Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Rock Hill Rock Hill, SC
Doctors Care Seven Oaks Columbia, SC
Doctors Care Simpsonville Simpsonville, SC
Doctors Care South Irby Florence, SC
Doctors Care Strand Medical Myrtle Beach, SC
Doctors Care Summerville Summerville, SC
Doctors Care Sumter Sumter, SC
Doctors Care Surfside Surfside Beach, SC
Doctors Care Wateroo Lugoff, SC
Doctors Care West Ashley Charleston, SC
Doctors Care West Columbia West Columbia, SC
Emergency One Urgent Care Hyde Park, NY
Emergency One Urgent Care Kingston, NY
ExpressCare Urgent Care Center - Essex, MD
Five Star Urgent Care Ithaca Ithaca, NY
Five Star Urgent Care Forest Hills Forest Hill, NY
Five Star Urgent Care Boca Raton, FL
Glendale Family Medicine Glendale, NY
HealthCare Partners Medical Group Wynn Las Vegas, NV
Heartland Urgent Care Lincoln, NE
Immediate Care Medical Walk-In of Hazlet Hazlet, NJ
Impact Urgent Care Huebner & Bitters San Antonio, TX
Louisiana Urgent Care Brusly Port Allen, LA
Louisiana Urgent Care Opelousas - Opelousas, LA
MDxpress Urgent Care Mamaroneck, NY
MedAccess Urgent Care Youngsville, NC
Mountain Medical Urgent Care - Lake Placid, NY
Mountain Medical Urgent Care - Malone, NY
Mountain Medical Urgent Care Saranac Lake, NY
New England Urgent Care Enfield, CT
New England Urgent Care Simsbury, CT
Patient First Alexandria Alexandria, VA
Patient First Allentown Allentown, PA
Patient First Lake Ridge Lake Ridge, VA
Patient First Lancaster Lancaster, PA
Patient First Montgomeryville Montgomeryville, PA
Patient First Odenton Odenton, MD
Patient First Sterling Sterling, VA
Patient First Wyomissing Wyomissing, PA
Pinnacle Urgent Care Bradenton, FL
Prime Care Urgent Care Albany, NY
Rapid Remedy Urgent Care Center - Oklahoma City, OK
RBK Pediatrics Urgent Care Bay Shore, NY
Roswell Urgent Care Center Roswell, GA
Salisbury Immediate Care & Injury Center - Salisbury, MD
STAT MED - Farmingdale, NY
Steele Immediate Care Fairbanks, AK
Temple ReadyCare Jenkintown - Jenkintown, PA
Total Access Urgent Care Chesterfield - St. Louis, MO
Total Access Urgent Care South County/Tesson St. Louis, MO
Westport Urgent Care Westport, CT

We would like to say “Thank You” to all of the Certified Urgent Care Centers that have been awarded this designation in our program since its inception in 2009. We are proud to say that the program has grown to over 550 centers nationwide. If your center is not yet certified, we encourage you to apply in 2013. For more information go to www.ucaoa.org/certification and find out how you can get certified today!
The coming months will be a challenging yet key time to truly understand how the Affordable Care Act will specifically affect urgent care and what the opportunities are for urgent care providers. That will be true whether you own or work in a 1- or 2-center owned urgent care or a corporate-owned multisite urgent care organization. How will the insurance exchanges, which open October 1st, operate and how will that affect you as a provider and as an employer? Should you participate and how do you do that? Are there differences between the private- and government-owned exchanges? What do the 30 million-plus newly insured patients mean to you and your center? What’s up with the SGR? If it’s replaced, will we get a full dose of Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), bundled payments, or value-based programs?

Who are the players? What’s the risk of participating—or not?

UCAOA is launching a series of tools and resources to help you and your team answer these and other questions and navigate the eventual change. Our HealthCare Reform Educational Resource Program is operational. The first articles and tools became available in August and we'll continue rolling them out as the ACA is more fully implemented.

The Fall Conference in Glendale, AZ, is not like previous such events! We have dedicated a convenient one-day track to take urgent care organization representatives through all aspects of health care reform. We are bringing in DGA Partners—a consulting firm experienced in navigating health care reform—as our personal guide! I am sure you will come away with a better understanding of ACA and how your organization can make the most of the opportunities it represents. It is a unique opportunity to learn everything you NEED to know about health care reform and how it may affect urgent care. Check out the schedule and register at www.ucaoa.org/fall.

The variety of this year’s Fall Conference offers an opportunity to spend one day focusing on clinical skills, and a second day increasing your understanding of how important it is to improve patient experience and capture repeat visits. This is a can’t-miss event for you, your leadership, and your managers!

Our Board of Directors recently approved a reorganized and enhanced committee structure to ensure efficiency and collaboration within UCAOA and with external agencies and organizations. This new organizational infrastructure will meet the needs of our growing and dynamic industry, association, members, and centers and support ongoing focused projects—and YOU are the key to its success. The newly revised Member Engagement Committee will help recruit, identify, and match members who want use their interests and talents at the committee level to improve the urgent care industry. A call for volunteers has been distributed and all are invited to submit their names for consideration. To apply, please send a note to our CEO at jray@ucaoa.org.

We have also engaged a health care association consulting group in Washington, DC—Summit Health—to advance our “urgent care message” to our legislators and Capitol Hill advisors. We want to advocate for CMS to more formally recognize urgent care centers as a site of service and to influence federal policies and initiatives to support the delivery of health care services by urgent care centers.

Finally, Reputations Partners, a renowned public relations firm that has worked with many national medical organizations, has begun working with us to design internal and external marketing programs to enhance our urgent care message by updating our website and communications with the general public, patients, vendors and other physicians and medical organizations.

Many teams at UCAOA are focused on delivering great urgent care industry information for you. I look forward to seeing you at our Fall Conference. Register today while there is still space available.

Thanks for your support.

Nathan Newman, MD, FAAFP
President, Urgent Care Association of America

Nathan Newman is president of the Urgent Care Association of America. He may be contacted at info@ucaoa.org.
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**An Urgent Care Approach to Complications and Conditions of Pregnancy**

**Part 2**

**Urgent message:** From pregnancy confirmation to the evaluation of bleeding, urgent care centers are often the initial location for management of obstetric-related issues. Careful use of evidence-based guidelines is the key to successful outcomes.

DAVID N. JACKSON, MD, FACOG and PETAR PLANINIC, MD, FACOG

---

**Introduction**

Urgent care providers are called upon to manage a variety of complaints in pregnancy. Some conditions can be managed at the urgent care center whereas others require stabilization and transport to a center with expert obstetrical capabilities. In all situations, practitioners should consider that a gestational age of fetal viability (many centers now use 23 to 24 weeks) is best served with referral for continuous fetal monitoring if there is bleeding, trauma, significant hypertension, relative hypoxemia (O₂ saturation less than 95% for pregnant women), or contractions. Part 2 of this two-part series will discuss:

- Bleeding in pregnancy
- Ectopic gestation
- Trauma and pregnancy
- Acute abdominal pain in pregnancy

---

**Dr. Jackson** is Professor of Maternal-Fetal Medicine at the University of Nevada, School of Medicine, Las Vegas, Nevada. **Dr. Planinic** is Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University of Nevada, School of Medicine, Las Vegas, Nevada.
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Bleeding

**Bleeding in Pregnancy**

Bleeding in the first trimester is frequent, occurring in 20% to 40% of all pregnancies. Differential diagnosis includes implantation bleeding, threatened to complete abortion, ectopic pregnancy, molar pregnancy, and non-pregnancy sources such as uterine, cervical or vaginal lesions (including inflammation or polyps) (**Figure 1**).

Evaluation of vaginal bleeding should follow a systematic process. History of last menses and sexual activity determines the possibility of pregnancy. Be prepared for potential denial answers regarding pregnancy, ranging from “We’ve been ‘careful’,” to “My boyfriend told me he was sterile.” A simple rule would be that every reproductive-age woman with new-onset abnormal vaginal bleeding should be offered evaluation for pregnancy. History should especially include the duration and quality of last menses. If menses are regular, ovulation is predicted on day 14 from the first day of the last menstrual period (LMP). Contraception use should be documented, as well as the quantity and quality of current bleeding (including clots or passage of tissue). The passage of tissue suggests incomplete to complete abortion.

Bleeding that occurs “early” in the cycle, (approximately 18-26 days from the LMP), suggests the possibility of implantation bleeding. It is one of the earliest signs of an intrauterine pregnancy. Implantation bleeding occurs 6 to 12 days post-conception and typically presents as spotting, occasionally with cramping.

The pain that occurs with bleeding gives a clinical suggestion as to pregnancy location. Crampy midline or uterine pain suggests intrauterine gestation with threatened abortion. Discrete lateral pain suggests ectopic gestation, ovarian torsion, or degenerating leiomyomata. Shoulder pain suggests intra-abdominal bleeding.

**Laboratory evaluation for first-trimester bleeding.** Initial lab assessment includes complete blood count (CBC), Type & screen and human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG). Preferentially ordering a quantitative hCG is helpful to begin serial evaluation to determine if a gestation is viable. Rh (D) immune globulin should be given to all Rh-negative pregnant patients who are bleeding, regardless of the etiology or gestational age.¹,² Rh (D) immunophrophylaxis is currently recommended for women with miscarriage, induced abortion, ectopic pregnancy, and other first-trimester bleeding. Referral by an urgent care provider to obstetrics for treatment with Rh immune globulin based on ACOG guidelines is recommended.³

**Physical examination for bleeding in pregnancy.** The maternal physical exam begins with vital signs, looking for tachycardia. Orthostatic changes suggest the need for urgent management of hypovolemia. The maternal abdominal exam should document the presence or absence of peritoneal signs, abdominal distention, rectus rigidity and/or rebound. The fundus of the uterus should be palpable above the symphysis if greater than

---

**Figure 1. Bleeding endocervical polyp with inflammation**

Patient was 12 weeks’ pregnant with a normal intrauterine gestation. Image courtesy of Dr. Arthur Tayengco.
12 weeks since the last menses. A fetal heartbeat usually cannot be detected until at least 10 weeks of pregnancy by a handheld Doppler. If the patient is overweight, it may be 12 weeks or more before the heartbeat is read-
ily picked up by handheld Doppler.

The external vaginal exam notes the amount of bleed-
ing on the labia and perineum. A speculum exam is mandatory to visualize the entire cervix and vagina. Examples of nonpregnancy bleeding include cervical eversion with friability, cervical infection with inflam-
mation, vaginal and cervical lesions and bleeding tumors such as the bleeding “polyp” seen in Figure 1.

Visualize the external os to determine any dilatation and to confirm that the bleeding is originating from within the os. Also determine whether trophoblastic tis-
sue is present (Figure 2).

Perform a bimanual exam and gently palpate the uterus and adnexa for size and pain or masses. If an intrauterine pregnancy is confirmed, the following def-
itions of bleeding in early pregnancy are based upon physical findings:

**Threatened abortion:** Cramping and bleeding without passage of tissue. The cervical os is closed.

**Inevitable abortion:** Cramping and bleeding. The cervi-
al os is open but there is no passage of tissue.

**Incomplete abortion:** Cramping and bleeding with par-
tial passage of tissue. The cervical os may be open or closed.

**Complete abortion:** Bleeding and complete passage of tissue. The cervical os is typically closed.

Spontaneous abortion is often associated with advanced maternal age and/or a history of previous miscarriage. Most spontaneous first-trimester losses are associated with fetal or chromosomal abnormalities.

**Examination of clot or tissues.** One way to determine if a clot contains placental tissue is to suspend the clot in water to look for floating villi. The presence of villi lowers the likelihood of concurrent ectopic pregnancy but it does not prove whether the findings represent a complete or an incomplete spontaneous abortion. Caution: A “decidual cast” may look like rubbery tissue that has passed. It actually represents decidualized endometrium and correlates with an ectopic pregnancy.

**Ultrasound evaluation for early pregnancy bleeding.** Trans-vaginal or transabdominal ultrasound should be consid-
ered a standard, not optional, recommendation for emergency and urgent care centers evaluating early pregnancy bleeding. This is especially true when quanti-
titative hCG levels are at least 1500-2000 IU/L. At this “discriminatory level,” an intrauterine gestational sac should be visualized. If an intruterine gestational sac is not seen, work up for ectopic pregnancy must con-
tinue. For viable pregnancies, if the gestational sac is 20 mm, a yolk sac should be visualized. If the yolk sac is 5 mm, an embryonic pole should be visualized. If the embryonic pole is 5 mm or greater, an embryonic heart beat should be visualized.

Guidance for centers that currently have to send out β-hCG or that don’t have ultrasound machines on-site is problematic. For these centers, it is prudent to suggest immediate transfer for evaluation with ultrasound if the on-site qualitative pregnancy test is positive and the physical exam suggests ectopic gestation.

**Ectopic Pregnancy**

Implantation of a developing blastocyst at a site other than the endometrium of the uterine cavity is the most important differential diagnosis an urgent care provider considers in the evaluation of early pregnancy bleeding. Intra-abdominal bleeding from ectopic pregnancy remains a cause of pregnancy-related maternal death in the first trimester. Ectopic gestation occurs in 2% of all pregnancies. The patient should be asked about risk factors including prior tubal surgery, prior ectopic pregnancy, previous salpingitis or pelvic infection, assisted reproduction, infertility history, smoking, and regular vaginal douching.

The most common extrauterine location is the fallopian tube, which accounts for 98% of all ectopic gesta-
tions. Symptoms of bleeding, pain or both typically occur 6 to 8 weeks after the LMP. Patients classically pres-
ent with vague or localized pelvic pain, delayed menses,
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and vaginal spotting/bleeding. However, up to 50% of patients may be asymptomatic until tubal rupture occurs. In fact, 10% of patients with ectopic pregnancy have no pain, 21% have no vaginal bleeding, 29% have no tenderness, and 36% have no palpable adnexal mass. Therefore, the modern diagnosis of ectopic pregnancy requires a combination of quantitative assay for hCG and use of high-resolution transvaginal ultrasonography (TVUS). If a true intrauterine sac is identified, the patient should be managed the same as for a threatened abortion and referred for repeat quantitative hCG in 48 to 72 hours. If no intrauterine sac is seen, an ectopic pregnancy should be suspected, especially if hCG is greater than 1500 to 2000 IU/L. This management requires coordination between imaging and lab analysis. Both must be timely and have opportunity to follow up.

Counseling on First-Trimester Bleeding and Miscarriage

The outcome of ongoing pregnancies with first-trimester threatened abortion is reassuring. Saraswat and colleagues confirmed there is no increase in chromosomal or congenital defects when pregnancies survive early bleeding. However, patients with first-trimester bleeding and ongoing pregnancies are more likely to experience preterm premature rupture of membranes (OR 1.78), preterm delivery (OR 2.05), and intrauterine growth restriction (OR 1.54). To date, there are no prospective interventions that reduce these complications.

What is the cause of the bleeding? When miscarriage occurs, patients want to know the etiology. As much as feasible, patients should be reassured that personal issues such as stress, not eating correctly, poor sleep, anxiety, and intercourse do not cause miscarriage. For isolated first trimester loss in which the fetus does not form (anembryonic pregnancy) or does not continue development, chromosomal syndromes are the most likely cause of the loss. If possible, sending products of conception for chromosomal analysis is helpful in future counseling. It is prudent to recommend follow-up counseling with an obstetrical specialist to provide post loss consultation.
Second- and Third-Trimester Issues:

Maternal Positioning
Vena caval obstruction by the uterus decreases preload and can initiate maternal hypotension. Uterine blood flow is not auto-regulated, therefore, a decrease in maternal systolic blood pressure can cause a significant fall in uterine blood flow. A pregnant patient on her back may have sweating, dizziness and hypotension that resolve when she is turned on her side. Prevention begins with positioning all pregnant patients on a rolled-up towel or wedge under the right hip at least 15 degrees. This “left tilt” decreases vena caval obstruction.

Trauma and Pregnancy Outcome
Trauma complicates 6% to 7% of all pregnancies. Pregnant patients who suffer major trauma will likely bypass an urgent care center, but those with minor trauma may be seen. Data on management of minor trauma in pregnancy are limited and conflicting.7 Reports indicate that fetal demise or premature births are increased after even minor trauma to a pregnant patient.7 Monitoring of a viable pregnancy after trauma is typically recommended for 4 to 6 hours. Lab assessment requires CBC, blood type with Rh status, and possibly the Kleihauer-Betke test to determine fetal to maternal bleeding. Any post-trauma patient with symptoms of bleeding, uterine tenderness, contractions, or pain should be referred to a center with obstetrical delivery capabilities for prolonged monitoring and evaluation of possible placental separation (abruption).8 Patients complaining of unusual falls or seen recurrently for pain should also be screened for abuse and domestic violence.9

Abdominal Pain in Pregnancy
Pain in pregnancy should be categorized as acute or chronic, with or without bleeding, and with or without associated renal or gastrointestinal symptoms. The typical differential includes appendicitis, cholecystitis, fibroid degeneration, adnexal cysts with or without torsion, spontaneous abortion, ectopic pregnancy, amnionitis, and placental abruption. Although rare, ovarian vein thrombosis needs to be considered for acute right-sided pain, especially in postpartum patients.

Acute appendicitis is the most common surgical complication of pregnancy. It is often suggested by symptoms that initially are confused with pyelonephritis. Shielding of the inflamed appendix by an enlarged uterus may lead to delayed diagnosis, and appendiceal rupture at the time of surgery is more common during pregnancy.

The primary clinical symptoms of appendicitis in pregnancy include decreased appetite, nausea with vomiting, and fever. The focal abdominal pain location will depend on gestational age, and typically rises with the enlarging uterus. Classic signs such as rebound tenderness and leukocytosis may be delayed or absent. Referral for potential surgery is required as soon as a clinical suspicion of appendicitis is developed.

Acute cholecystitis is the second most common surgical complication of pregnancy. Pain is typically upper-right-sided or epigastric. Cholelithiasis is present in 90% of pregnant patients with acute cholecystitis. Elevated white blood cell count, elevated serum amylase, and hyperbilirubinemia are typical. Diagnosis requires ultrasound confirmation. The pregnancy-related differential includes severe preeclampsia, acute fatty liver, and placental abruption. The non-pregnancy differential includes pancreatitis, acute appendicitis, and right-lower-lobe pneumonia. Referral for inpatient observation, conservative intravenous therapy, and potential surgery is required.

Adnexal torsion is typically acute and localized to one side of the abdomen. On ultrasound, an adnexal mass without adequate blood flow to the ovaries can be visualized. Complications include peritoniitis and preterm labor. Surgical management is indicated for patients with signs of acute abdomen.

Degenerating leiomyomata in pregnancy presents as focal, severe, point tenderness. Contractions may be an initial symptom. Imaging is required to confirm the presence of the leiomyomata at the site of a patient’s pain.

Common Medications in Pregnancy
Urgent care centers may make the initial diagnosis of pregnancy. Because urgent care practitioners may be asked by pregnant patients for advice regarding continuing chronic medications, they should be aware of which medications are safe in early gestation. An alphabetized list based on diagnosis is included below and Table 1 provides a summary on common medications in pregnancy.

Anxiety and depression. Initial treatment of anxiety and depression in pregnancy should include expert assessment, psychotherapy, or a combination of psychotherapy and lowest-effective-dose pharmacotherapy. The best medications for anxiety and depression in pregnancy are now controversial, as recent data suggest an increased risk of fetal problems with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs), and monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs).
Antidepressants are generally category C drugs; bupropion is category B. Paroxetine exposure during the first trimester has been associated with an increased risk of birth defects. Patients who use SSRIs after the 20th week of pregnancy are 6 times more likely to have persistent pulmonary hypertension.

In general, tricyclic antidepressants have increased risk over SSRIs, MAOIs should not be used during pregnancy, and benzodiazepines should be avoided in the first trimester.

Warning: Women on antidepressant treatment are 5 times more likely to relapse into major depression during pregnancy if their antidepressant medications are stopped. Referral for cognitive-behavioral and interpersonal supportive therapies that involve the family is critical if a patient's medications are discontinued in pregnancy.

All antidepressants have been shown to be present in breast milk, but sertraline, paroxetine, and nortryptiline are preferred antidepressant treatments in breastfeeding mothers because they result in the lowest drug levels in infants.

Asthma. Along with influenza and bronchitis, asthma is a common urgent care issue. Evaluation and treatment in pregnant patients does not differ significantly from that in non-pregnant patients. Typical regimens are short-acting inhaled beta2-agonists, such as albuterol for rescue therapy, and inhaled steroids for maintenance therapy. Although use of fluticasone use is common in women with asthma who are not pregnant, budesonide and beclomethasone are considered the inhaled steroids of choice during pregnancy according to guidelines from the American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG). They are the two medicines that have been most studied during pregnancy.

Urgent care providers managing upper respiratory infections or complicated asthma in pregnancy may be overly concerned about fetal risks associated with chest x-rays. ACOG Guidelines place a limit for maximum elective cumulative fetal dose at 5 rad (1 rad = 1000 mrad = 10 mGy = 0.01 Gy). A two-view shielded chest x-ray delivers only 0.00007 rad. Therefore, a pregnant patient would have to undergo 71,429 exams to reach...
Chronic Hypertension. Antihypertensive monotherapy is typically begun when a patient’s systolic blood pressure (BP) is greater than 160 mm Hg and/or diastolic BP is greater than 105 mm Hg. If there is risk of maternal end organ damage, we prefer an upper limit of 140/100 to begin therapy. Referral to obstetrics for treatment is appropriate.

“Cold” symptoms. Symptomatic relief of rhinitis, sneezing, cough, and throat pain can be attempted.

### TABLE 1. Quick Review of Medications in Pregnancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medication</th>
<th>Potential Effects in Pregnancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antibiotics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciprofloxacin</td>
<td>Joint abnormalities; Gray baby syndrome; hemolysis in women or fetuses with G6PD deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloramphenicol</td>
<td>Hemolysis in women or fetuses with G6PD deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrofurantoin</td>
<td>Jaundice and increased risk of brain damage from kernicterus, particularly when used during the third trimester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfonamides (sulfa drugs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptomycin</td>
<td>Ototoxicity resulting in deafness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetracycline</td>
<td>Slow bone growth; teeth discoloration; increase cavities in newborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimethoprim</td>
<td>Blocking of action of folic acid, a vitamin important in prevention of NTDs; linked to increased incidence of NTDs if used in the first trimester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antihypertensives</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE inhibitors</td>
<td>Maternal hyperkalemia, fetal renal dysplasia with anuria and craniofacial abnormalities, skull ossification defects. ACE inhibitors in the second or third trimester have caused renal dysfunction in a fetus, leading to oligohydramnios from anuria. ACE inhibitors have been associated with pulmonary hypoplasia from oligohydramnios, growth retardation and hypoplasia of the fetal skull. Also risk of maternal hyperkalemia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha methyl dopa (Aldomet)</td>
<td>Coombs positive hemolytic anemia/hepatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atenolol (Tenormin)</td>
<td>Risk of IUGR, neonatal bradycardia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydralazine (apresoline)</td>
<td>Lupus-like syndrome (maternal), maternal tachycardia, neonatal thrombocytopenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrochlorothiazide</td>
<td>Sodium diuresis with volume depletion = low maternal electrolytes, neonatal thrombocytopenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propranolol hydrochloride</td>
<td>Risk for IUGR, neonatal bradycardia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antiepileptics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbamazepine</td>
<td>Facial defects, NTDs, hypoplastic distal phalanges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenobarbital</td>
<td>Neonatal coagulopathy, neonatal withdrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenytoin</td>
<td>Facial clefts, nail hypoplasia (distal phalanges), hypertelorism, neonatal coagulopathy, growth and developmental retardation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimethadione</td>
<td>Developmental retardation, dysmorphic facial features</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valproic acid</td>
<td>Facial defects, NTDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isotretinoin (Accutane)</td>
<td>Pregnancy loss, hydrocephalus, other CNS (microcephaly, retina, optic nerve abnormal), craniofacial (microtia, anotia, cleft palate), thymic hypoplasia, conotruncal heart defects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium</td>
<td>Possible cardiac anomaly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warfarin (Coumadin)</td>
<td>Anticoagulant. Primary effect is in the axial and appendicular skeleton. Exposure during early pregnancy may result in nasal hypoplasia, stippling of secondary epiphysis, IUGR, and mental retardation. Exposure in late pregnancy may result in CNS bleeding. Elective cesarean to avoid neonatal ICH if mother is on warfarin at delivery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CNS = central nervous system; ICH = intracranial hemorrhage; IUGR = intrauterine growth restriction; NTD = neural tube defect
with acetaminophen, pseudoephedrine, nasal spray, and chlorpheniramine. Because of the theoretical risks, recommendations are to avoid oral decongestants in the first trimester unless benefits are balanced by theoretical risks of rare birth defects. Any pregnant patient who has an upper respiratory infection that lasts more than 7 days should be evaluated for bacterial infection or influenza.

Dental care. Cavities or infection in pregnant patients must be treated. Cephalosporin and penicillin-based antibiotics are safe to use during pregnancy. Local anesthetics and short-term use of opioid analgesics are also appropriate. Pregnant patients should not be prescribed prolonged antiprostaglandin medications for pain or inflammation because of the fetal renal effects and risk of ductus arteriosus constriction.

Epilepsy or status epilepticus. Many patients have increased seizure frequency in pregnancy because of stopping medications or taking medications at subtherapeutic dosages. Concerns are typically over medication-induced fetal embryopathy. The highest risk is with valproic acid (especially if >1100 mg/day) and poly-drug therapy. Lamotrigine may have the safest fetal profile. Recurrent seizures in a pregnant patient that result in hypoxia may have a greater negative impact than the potential teratogenic effects of antiepileptic drugs. Therefore, monotherapy at the lowest dose needed to control seizures is recommended.

Status epilepticus is treated with diazepam at 1 mg/min, or up to 250 mg of sodium amobarbital, slowly administered IV. Phenytoin and phenobarbital also can be safely used to prevent recurrent non-eclamptic seizures in a pregnant patient. However, IV magnesium sulfate should be immediately used to prevent recurrent seizures associated with eclampsia.

Influenza Vaccine and Treatment
Along with asthma, influenza is one of the most common respiratory conditions complicating pregnancy. Influenza is more severe in pregnant women than in other populations. Annual vaccination is recommended for all women who will be pregnant during influenza season.
Pregnant women with suspected influenza require immediate empiric treatment with antiviral medications, even if treatment is initiated more than 2 days after symptom onset.

"Pregnant women with suspected influenza require immediate empiric treatment with antiviral medications, even if treatment is initiated more than 2 days after symptom onset."

Pregnant women with influenza are more likely to develop severe illness and to die than the general population. Pregnant women are also more likely to be hospitalized for respiratory illnesses than nonpregnant women, especially during influenza season. The diagnosis of influenza is made clinically and confirmed with results from rapid influenza diagnostic tests or reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction testing.

Typical symptoms of influenza include fever, cough, rhinorrhea, sore throat, headache, shortness of breath and myalgia. Some patients will have vomiting, diarrhea, conjunctivitis, and some have respiratory symptoms without fever.

Pregnant women with suspected influenza require immediate empiric treatment with antiviral medications, even if treatment is initiated more than 2 days after symptom onset.

Pregnant women with suspected influenza require immediate empiric treatment with antiviral medications, even if treatment is initiated more than 2 days after symptom onset. The recent influenza virus outbreaks have been responsive to neuraminidase inhibitors such as oseltamivir and zanamivir. These are Category C drugs in pregnancy. Dosing is oseltamivir 75 mg twice daily for 5 days or zanamivir 10 mg (2 inhalations) for 5 days. For treatment of pregnant women or women up to 2 weeks postpartum with suspected or confirmed influenza, oseltamivir is currently preferred (see CDC recommendations for frequent updates).

Because prevention is better than treatment, all women who are pregnant or will be pregnant during influenza season should be encouraged to receive the inactivated influenza vaccine, regardless of pregnancy trimester.

Pain Management

Minor pain in pregnant patients can be treated with massage, heat and ice, and acetaminophen. Do not prescribe antiprostaglandin medications as primary agents for pain because of the possible risks of fetal renal impairment or adverse effects on the ductus arteriosus. Pregnant women may get relief from back pain by placing one foot on a stool when standing and placing a pillow between their legs when lying down. Supportive shoes and a pregnancy-based exercise program can be recommended to improve strength and flexibility.

Short-term opioid use can be beneficial for acute relief. Chronic opioid use creates risk for habituation. Referral for physical therapy assessment and chronic pain management services are essential adjuncts for the opioid-dependent pain patient who subsequently becomes pregnant.

Preeclampsia and Eclampsia

We have admitted many patients directly from an urgent care center to our obstetrical unit after they have been seen for severe headache that are typical for preeclampsia may be misdiagnosed as migraine with aura or non-pregnancy CNS pathology. Preeclampsia is new onset of elevated blood pressure and proteinuria (greater than 300 mg in 24 hours or 1+ (30 mg/dL) on at least two random urine dipstick tests after 20 weeks’ gestation.

Patients with preeclampsia and impeding eclampsia may have severe headache with visual disturbances, epigastric pain, nausea, and emesis. Delay in diagnosis potentially leads to seizures, abruptio placentae, pulmonary edema, aspiration pneumonitis, cardiac failure, intracranial hemorrhage, and transient blindness. Therefore, any pregnant patient over 20 weeks’ gestation with hypertension or severe headache should be considered at risk of eclampsia until proven otherwise. Warning: Urgent care providers may also see preeclampsia in patients up to 4 weeks postpartum. Basic screening postpartum also includes analysis of symptoms suggestive of organ-specific vasoconstriction (headache, scotomata, elevated LFT, platelets <100,000, elevated uric acid, and proteinuria >1+ on dipstick or >300 mg in 24 hours).

It is critical to initiate therapy with magnesium sulfate at a 4- to 6-g loading dose over 15 to 20 minutes and 2 g per hour IV maintenance. The ambulance services typically carry these medications.

Thyroid

Women who are on thyroid hormone replacement may require an increase in their dosage by 30% to 50% during pregnancy. Serum concentrations of free T4 and thyroid stimulating hormone are typically used for monitoring thyroid dosing in pregnancy. Ordering a free T4 is necessary because the increase in thyroid-binding glob-
uline associated with pregnancy falsely elevates total T4. TSH is typically unaffected by pregnancy after 16 weeks.

**Teratogenic Risks of Common Medications**

The fetus is most vulnerable between the 3rd and 8th week after fertilization (5th to 10th week after LMP). Teratogenic drugs taken before the 20th day following conception (5th LMP week) typically have an “all-or-nothing” effect, inducing miscarriage or having no effect at all. **Table 1** provides a quick review of medication effects in pregnancy.

---
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Market-Driven, Performance-Based Physician Compensation in Urgent Care

Urgent message: Determining compensation for urgent care physicians is a challenge, particularly given the current health care environment. This article provides guidelines for achieving fair compensation based on reliable metrics and objectivity.

RICHARD M. CAMERON, MHSA, CMPE and RICK E. WEYMIER, MBA, FACMPE

Editor’s Note: This article is based on information presented by the lead author at the 2012 National Urgent Care Convention.

Introduction

Physician compensation presents one of the greatest challenges to the success of an urgent care practice because it has an impact on practice culture, physician interrelationships, and the ability to attract and retain quality physicians. The current health care environment is not conducive to promoting steady growth, or even maintaining what physicians may perceive as fair compensation for their work effort. Physician compensation is a sensitive issue that must be approached with caution, reliable metrics, and objectivity.

Urgent Care and Physician Compensation

Urgent care services can be provided in a variety of settings, which have significant consequences to the level and quality of care provided today and in the future. These settings include extended hours in both primary care and specialty care offices, and stand-alone outpatient urgent care centers, hospital emergency rooms, and free-standing emergency care centers. Physicians who typically provide these services are in urgent care, family practice, general internal medicine, and emergency medicine. Furthermore, orthopedists, sports medicine physicians and therapists continue to move into this space through the advent of walk-in sports
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PHYSICIAN COMPENSATION IN URGENT CARE

Injury clinics. Overall trends for urgent care physician compensation indicate an increase in compensation with a 5% change for urgent care physicians and a range of 3% to 6% for the primary care physicians who provided urgent care services between 2011 and 2012, according to Medical Group Management Association – American College of Medical Practice Executives compensation survey results.1

With the advent of Accountable Care and the ensuing push to create a Patient-Centered Medical Home system of delivering and coordinating care, along with the projected shortage of primary care physicians (from which the body of urgent care physicians are recruited) and the continuing increase in the number of urgent care centers across the country, we anticipate that there will be significant competition to recruit and retain urgent care physicians. This competition will put increased pressure on physician compensation levels in an era of declining reimbursement. Independent urgent care centers will also need to compete with hospital systems as they continue to incorporate urgent care services into their integrated delivery systems.

It is likely that there will continue to be a space for independent urgent care centers, albeit with a higher level of competition from other specialties and health systems. Urgent care physicians will be held to the same standards of quality, outcomes, and patient satisfaction that will be driven by quality metrics and value-based reimbursement. An effective strategy for growth and success should include pursuit of formal relationships with health systems, independent physician practices, and insurance carriers. Urgent care services need to be considered as part of the continuum of health care services and viewed as complementary and working in partnership within the health care delivery system, particularly as health care reform is implemented.

Key Tenets in Physician Compensation
The primary goal of every physician compensation formula is to make it representative of the work effort and overall contribution put forth by the physician. This should be balanced by what is fair and equitable, achievable within the reimbursement and cost structures, and mutually agreed upon by the physicians. A significant ongoing challenge is that reimbursement continues to decline while the overhead cost structure continues to increase, and physicians want to maintain a better-than-average level of compensation.

The environment is constantly changing, thus once a compensation formula is put in place, the organiza-
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Clinic owners, directors, office managers and staff, with Health Care Reform around the corner, please contact us immediately so we can help you navigate through this change.

Now more than ever, our clients have been implementing the following voluntary employee benefits.

- Disability Insurance
- Hospital Insurance
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tation cannot expect that formula to remain static nor can the physicians expect that an unmovable baseline has been established. The organization must take the time to carefully assess and evaluate the physician compensation formula on a regular basis because physician productivity, payor mix, physician behavior, and the cost structure all have an impact on compensation. Physician compensation evaluation should be a standard recurring event, reviewed on a regular basis as a part of the annual financial and operating assessment process.

Health care is not totally immune to the cost consideration pressures that other industries have faced, which have caused dramatic shifts in consumer buying patterns and the ways that suppliers of goods and services approach their customers. Although health care remains partially isolated from some of the pressures (as premium rates continue to go up, new technology investments are made and health care organizations retain some price point leverage), this is rapidly changing. It appears as if employers are finally stating that “enough is enough” and it is not a matter of if, but when Medicare reimbursement cuts will take place. If history is true to form, the commercial payors will follow suit shortly thereafter. In fact, some commercial payors are already accelerating the inclusion of higher forms of “value-based” services and outcomes to just maintain current reimbursement levels. The fact of the matter is that the pool of funds available to support physician compensation expectations will be severely constrained and changed in the near future with the expected implementation of additional pay-for-outcomes-based care.

Sustaining a fair compensation plan is not as simple as it appears. The basic formula is that: (1) you provide services; (2) you bill for those services; (3) your business office collects for those services; (4) you pay your overhead; and (5) whatever is left over is available to pay the physician. In reality, physician compensation often causes a great deal of discussion and contentiousness in an attempt to arrive at what will likely be a very short-term solution. Key components of the formula include the age of the physician, the scope of practice, hours desired to work, on-call coverage, full vs. part time work, overhead allocation formulas, vacation time, medical/pregnancy leave, income guarantees, outside directorships and industry benchmarks.

Understanding the Burning Platform—from the physician’s perspective—includes addressing the questions listed in Table 1.

Payor mix is the largest contributing factor to most private practice physician compensation formulas. Your payor mix will largely determine your ability to create the pool of funds that is available to pay practice expenses and meet physician compensation expectations. In some cases, an affiliation or employment by a health system may result in additional funds subject to the appropriate legal constraints and configurations. Most private practices focus on negotiating with the large insurance carriers. However, an increasing amount of financial responsibility is shifting to the patient and reimbursement levels from government payors will decrease in the future. The organization needs to have the necessary systems in place to demonstrate quality, outcomes, and patient satisfaction in the future in order to take advantage of value-based reimbursement and avoid payment penalty reductions from government payors.

A major divisive force within a practice when coming up with a compensation formula typically ties into each individual physician’s payor mix. It is very unusual in a practice for every physician to have the same payor mix profile. Unless the group can collectively agree that all physicians will get paid the same amount for work effort, quality, outcomes and patient satisfaction, payor mix issues will often drive physician behavior in a manner that is destructive to the long-term success of a practice. For example, many physicians will gravitate towards those payors that are the most profitable and will also implement access roadblocks to those payors that offer lower levels of reimbursement or represent a higher hassle factor.

Overhead and other expense allocations are becoming increasingly important variables in determining the physician compensation formula, especially in integrated delivery systems that use a revenue-minus-
expenses formula, even when the physician is on a guaranteed salary. Other areas of contention involve determining which expenses should be direct expenses and which should be indirect and shared by all physicians. One common flaw in many physician compensation formulas is that a highly productive physician actually consumes a higher level of indirect expenses (check in, billing, medical records), yet the cost to that physician is significantly less as a percentage of their compensation than physicians who are producing at an acceptable level, albeit at a lower rate.

**Essential Attributes of Compensation Models**

There are many variations of physician practice models that impact physician compensation. The two major forms of practice are private practice and hospital- or health system-employed practice and the other variations include employment in a group practice (such as Kaiser Health Plan). An emerging trend is the movement by major insurance carriers to employ physicians to round out their networks.

*Private Practice.* Private practice medical groups operate much like any independent business where the owners of the business assume responsibility for the management of the business and all the risks associated with running the business. The owners of the private practice retain the freedom to direct the practice as they see fit (within the constraints of health care laws and regulations). There is a significant focus on generating high patient volume, managing overhead costs and taking a major part in governance and management. Many private practices are moving to a higher mix of employed physicians, but the main focus remains on creating a partnership and ownership track. There is a strong belief that if you own part of it, you will work harder to make the organization a success. In addition, private practice often offers the owners access to additional revenue sources such as ancillary services and real estate investments.

*Hospital or Health System Employed.* The number of physicians employed by hospitals has grown by 32% since 2000, raising the number of physicians employed by hospitals to about 212,000.2 This means that approximately 25% of all physicians are now employed by hospitals. Another study indicated that more than half of practicing physicians were employed by hospitals or integrated delivery systems.3

In light of the current market drivers and ongoing implementation of health care reform legislation, it appears that the trend toward a greater percentage of employed physicians will only further accelerate. Under the employed model there is typically some sort of base

---

**Evaluating Your Compensation Plan**

Every compensation plan should be reviewed on a regular basis. It is important for the group to determine if market conditions, reimbursement levels, and increasing expenses allow the current methodology to remain sustainable. This requires a detailed financial and operational analysis of the practice.

An effective starting point to determine if your plan is meeting its intended goals and objectives is to perform a Strengths, Opportunities, Weaknesses and Threats (SWOT) analysis of the compensation formula. Following are some questions that a group can use to perform its own analysis to see where they stand and to help make decisions on whether it is time to change the compensation plan.

**Strengths**

1. Ability to earn better-than-average compensation?
2. Incorporates productivity, resource/expense management and quality into the formula?
3. Cooperative, open and collaborative relationship between administration and physicians?
4. Formula is not overly complex and can be readily modeled against changes in market conditions?

**Opportunities**

1. Adjust formula to allow for some sharing of risk for financial performance?
2. Demonstrate success in achieving high patient satisfaction to influence reimbursement levels?
3. Maintain competitive compensation to allow for continued growth and attraction of high-quality physicians?

**Weaknesses**

1. Minimal downside risk for physicians on guaranteed salary?
2. Substantial rewards possible for poor expense management?
3. Poorer performing physicians have the ability to gain excess compensation from quality and satisfaction components?

**Threats**

1. Difficulty in maintaining compensation pool at desired level due to increasing industry-wide expense structure?
2. Maintaining high revenues and manageable expenses in a primary care based group?
3. Potential for reimbursement backlash if insurance costs continue to increase at an accelerating rate?
Table 2. Key Questions for Designing Physician Compensation

1. What are the critical linkages between historical pay, performance, and marketplace positioning for each component of the compensation plan for the health system?
2. How will we measure productivity, performance, and allocation of revenue?
3. How will the plan determine market competitive compensation? And how will performance benchmark to market?
4. How will the plan carry out the organization’s objectives?
5. What physician behaviors should the plan reward?
6. How will the plan monitor expense allocation and ensure cost effectiveness?
7. What is expected of a full-time physician?

““The challenge in designing a physician compensation system is to balance the countervailing forces that have the potential to put significant stress on the organization.”

salary with incentives for productivity, quality, outcomes, patient satisfaction, and participation in committee work or other administrative work. There is a high expectation of standardization and the cost structure is usually managed by a practice management arm of the system. Access to ancillary service revenue is generally very limited or excluded, and there are Stark law limits on how such services can be considered within the physician compensation plans. In most cases, investments in outside entities by employed physicians is highly restricted and often prohibited. This practice model continues to evolve and many industry experts feel that this structure offers the best opportunity to meet the changes occurring in the health care industry. In addition, most of the newest physicians in the marketplace are open to the employment model because it provides a sense of security and a balance between professional and personal life with minimal risks associated with running a business.

Irrespective of the model, the overriding challenge in designing a physician compensation system is to balance the various countervailing forces that have the potential to put significant stress on the organization. The desire to provide physicians with a degree of compensation stability and reward high productivity, quality and outcomes, must be balanced with the need for organizational viability and compliance with federal regulations including fair market value considerations, clinical documentation and appropriate coding.

So what should you do? Start by asking the questions listed in Table 2.

Summary
This article offered a broad overview of the trends and factors that go into determining physician compensation. The following are the recommended core principles that any physician compensation plan or formula should seek to balance:

- Every compensation formula should allow a physician to enjoy personal and professional satisfaction and promote the financial viability of the organization.
- Although physicians want to earn an excellent wage, financial considerations should never get in the way of clinical quality and patient satisfaction with services provided.
- The compensation formula needs to be sensitive to and anticipate changes in the health care industry.
- The compensation formula needs to be flexible and enforceable, and easy to understand, calculate, and implement.
- The compensation formula needs to be structured in such a way that a physician has a chance to earn a reasonable wage.
- Even if the compensation formula includes a base salary or a floor, there needs to be some productivity component of the plan.
- As the health care industry moves toward value-based reimbursement, the formula should reward those who achieve the required goals.
- Direct and indirect costs need to be allocated fairly and individuals should not be insulated from certain costs and overall expense management to the detriment of others in the practice.
- The overall success of the plan design is to ensure that it promotes a level of compensation and aligned incentives that are internally equitable and externally competitive. Without this, a practice will not be able to recruit and retain desired physicians or sustain itself.
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Case Report

Paraphimosis

Urgent message: Most cases of paraphimosis can be managed in the urgent care setting and prompt treatment is necessary to avoid complications.

MOHAMED A. FAYED, MD

Overview
An uncircumcised male’s penis consists of the penile shaft and glans penis covered by foreskin. At birth, the foreskin and glans penis are fused, which is called physiologic phimosis. Approximately half of uncircumcised males have fully retractable foreskins by age 10 years; by age 17, the foreskins of almost all males are fully retractable.

Case presentation
A 29-year-old male presents to the urgent care center complaining of penile swelling and irritation (Figures 1 and 2). He reports increased sexual activity in the last 3 months. During this period, he has also had a new sexual partner. He denies any history of sexually transmitted disease (STDs). He also denies any history of diabetes.

Observation and Findings
Physical examination of the patient reveals the following:

- Pulse: 60 bpm
- BP: 120/76
- Temp: 97.7°F
- RR: 12
- Cardiac exam: Normal regular heart and rhythm, no murmur.
- Lung exam: Clear to auscultation bilaterally
- Abdominal exam: Soft and no tenderness
- Genital exam: Swollen foreskin, not retractable around the glans penis. The glans penis is pink with no swelling or tenderness.

Diagnosis and Treatment
This patient had paraphimosis (Figures 1 and 2). His foreskin was not reducible on trial. Therefore, he was sent to the Emergency Room (ER) for immediate reduction and urology consultation.

Discussion
Paraphimosis occurs when the foreskin in an uncircumcised male is retracted behind the glans penis. If it goes unrecognized, it can cause venous and lymphatic congestion and later, blood flow obstruction of the glans penis with potential for permanent damage and gangrene. It is prudent to recognize and treat this condition to prevent penile complications.

Mohamed Fayed is an assistant professor at Wright State University/Dayton VA Medical Center and urgent care physician at Hometown Urgent Care, both in Dayton, Ohio.
Paraphimosis is common in elderly patients. It may occur after urinary catheterization or medical examination if the foreskin is not returned to its natural location over the glans, which is termed iatrogenic paraphimosis. One theory regarding the predisposition of elderly men to paraphimosis is decreased frequency of erections from erectile dysfunction. Balanitis at any age is also associated with development of paraphimosis. In the medical literature, paraphimosis has been reported after sexual intercourse and after prolonged erections in erotic dancing.

Paraphimosis must be treated promptly to prevent glans ischemia. Patients with this condition can present in different stages and early-stage paraphimosis (minimal changes of the glans penis) can be managed in the clinic, an urgent care center, or the ER without the need for emergent specialty consultation. Many methods for successful paraphimosis reduction have been reported; however, the most commonly used initial maneuver involves manual compression of the distal glans penis or application of ice packs at the glans penis for a few minutes to decrease edema, followed by reduction of the glans penis back through the proximal constricting band of foreskin. In cases of significant edema and pain of the glans penis, adjunctive therapy to reduce the pain is advised, such as penile nerve block, topical analgesic or oral narcotics before penile manipulation. For these patients, emergent referral to an expert also is advisable.

After foreskin reduction, referral to a urologist is important. Urologists can offer other treatment options to prevent recurrence, such as circumcision. Cases of chronic paraphimosis have been reported. In these patients, a mildly constricting irreducible fibrous band of foreskin is present, but glans edema and necrosis are absent. Symptoms only develop with erection. Patients diagnosed with chronic paraphimosis require modified or formal circumcision for treatment.

References
In each issue, *JUCM* will challenge your diagnostic acumen with a glimpse of x-rays, electrocardiograms, and photographs of dermatologic conditions that real urgent care patients have presented with.

If you would like to submit a case for consideration, please email the relevant materials and presenting information to editor@jucm.com.

The patient, a 76-year-old male, presented with a complaint of palpitations.

View the image taken (Figure 1) and consider what your diagnosis would be.

Resolution of the case is described on the next page.
Diagnosis: The electrocardiogram reveals atrial flutter with block. The saw tooth pattern is consistent with atrial flutter at a much higher rate, but due to the block, a much slower ventricular rate.

Acknowledgement: Case presented by Nahum Kovalski, BSc, MDCM, Terem Emergency Medical Centers, Jerusalem, Israel.
Commercial Motor Vehicle Medical Examinations — Act Now to Participate!

JOHN SHUFELDT, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP

This is not the call you want to receive. “Dr. Shufeldt, one of urgent care centers your group just purchased was named in a multimillion dollar suit. The allegation is that one of the center’s providers performed a DOT physical on a driver who was reportedly overweight, had Type II diabetes, had hypertension and undiagnosed sleep apnea. While driving, he fell asleep, crossed the median and a struck a vehicle carrying a family of four. The truck driver and one teenage child survived. The driver admitted he fell asleep and your center is named, along with the transportation company in a wrongful death suit. By the way, they plan to seek punitive damages.”

I breathed a sigh of relief — it was an asset, not a stock purchase. We were immune from any of the award of damages. The previous owners remained on the hook.

I learned a couple things from this one call.
1. When buying clinics, make sure you have an asset purchase or, if the purchase has to be stock for tax reasons, make sure you are completely indemnified.
2. Never, ever take Department of Transportation (DOT) physicals lightly. As a group, the health histories and habits of these patients generally are dismal, yet they are driving huge machines across the country at high speed. One minor issue can lead to significant morbidity and mortality for the driver and many others who happen to be traveling along the same path.

The issue of risk associated with inappropriately completed and approved Commercial Vehicle Exams is becoming appreciated. Fortunately, change is afoot and the urgent care industry is the perfect group to both promote and lead this federally mandated effort.

By way of background, in 2005 Congress passed the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act (SAFETEA LU). It established the Medical Review Board (MRB) that advises the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) on medical concerns, including physical qualifications for drivers, medical standards and guidelines, the educational curriculum for medical examiners, and functional tests for drivers w/ disabilities. The MRB also is required to review all FMCSA medical standards and propose new science-based standards and guidelines.

Beginning May 21, 2014, all medical certificates issued to interstate truck and bus drivers must come from medical examiners listed on the National Registry. This rule requires that all medical examiner who conduct commercial motor vehicle exams shall:
1. Maintain a valid state license to conduct medical examinations;
2. Complete required training on FMCSA’s physical qualification standards;
3. Pass the FMCSA Medical Examiner Certification Test to demonstrate knowledge of FMCSA’s physical qualification standards; and
4. Complete refresher training every 5 years and recertification testing every 10 years.

Much of the following information was learned from Larry Earl’s excellent overview in the August, 2012 issue of Med Monthly. Dr. Earl is medical director of the National Academy of DOT Medical Examiners (ww.nadme.org).

The National Registry of Certified Medical Examiners (National Registry) is a Federal program that promulgates requirements for healthcare professionals who perform physical qualification examinations on interstate commercial motor vehicle
(CMV) drivers who want to be trained and certified in FMCSA physical qualification standards.\textsuperscript{3,4} In order to become a certified medical examiner (ME) and be listed on the National Registry, (https://nationalregistry.fmcsa.dot.gov/NRPublicUI/home.seam) healthcare professionals must complete training and testing on the FMCSA physical qualifications standards and guidelines.\textsuperscript{3,4}

FMCSA developed the National Registry of Certified Medical Examiners final rule as part of the agency’s commitment to improving the medical oversight of interstate drivers, and preventing commercial vehicle-related crashes, injuries, and fatalities like the one described above. These regulations address four National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) recommendations on comprehensive training for medical examiners, and tracking of driver medical certificates designed to prevent untoward events.

Here is the upside for urgent care owners and providers: currently, the only requirement to perform DOT exams is to be a licensed MD, DO, DC, NP or PA. Of the potential 400,000 pool of professionals currently available, the FMCSA estimates that only 40,000 will be needed to serve over 6 million commercial drivers.

Further estimates are that only a fraction of the 40,000 needed will be trained in time for the May, 2014 deadline. If 40,000 providers do get trained, they will on average be performing 150 exams per year. Dr. Earl’s estimation, however, is that fewer than 10,000 will be trained by the deadline, which means that on average each provider will be performing 600 exams per year.

Inappropriate medical evaluation and certification of drivers has led to an increase in crashes. In some cases, drivers had documented cases of serious disqualifying conditions which, in the best case, contributed to and at worst, caused these fatal and disabling accidents.\textsuperscript{6} Thus, medical examiners need to be educated on the specific physical and mental demands associated with operating commercial vehicles. The standards and guidelines are designed to assist the certified medical examiner in making the individual determination whether a driver should be issued a medical certificate, and in achieving proficiency on the medical protocols necessary to adequately perform the medical examination.

The National Registry final rules address four NTSB recommendations on the requirements of a comprehensive medical oversight program for interstate drivers, which include the following elements:

- Individuals performing medical examinations for drivers are qualified to do so and are educated about occupational issues for drivers;
- A tracking mechanism is established that ensures that every prior application by an individual for medical certification is recorded and reviewed;
- Medical certification regulations are updated periodically to permit trained examiners to clearly determine whether drivers with common medical conditions should be issued a medical certificate; and
- Individuals performing examinations have specific guidance and a readily identifiable source of information for questions on such examinations.

This law also directs FMCSA to remove from the registry the name of any medical examiner who fails to meet or maintain the qualifications and requirements established by the Secretary of Transportation for being listed in the registry and shall accept as valid only medical certificates issued by individuals on the national registry of medical examiners.\textsuperscript{7}

After the completion of training, medical examiners are required to provide FMCSA with their state medical license, business address, phone number, and medical examiner training instructor. In addition, the applicant must produce several documents, including a statement that the applicant is capable of and willing to comply with FMCSA requirements; that upon request the provider would produce copies of documents showing evidence of completion of training, state licenses, etc.; and an affirmation that all of the information provided is true. Once the information is complete, the FMCSA issues an approval to take the certification exam, which is a computerized test consisting of 120 multiple-choice questions. Results will be given immediately at the testing site.

In addition to the initial certification test, certified medical examiners are required to complete “refresher” CME training every 5 years and they must recertify by retesting every 10 years in order to remain listed on the registry.

Certified examiners must electronically send a report of DOT exams to the FMCSA and will be required to have an electronic form of communication to receive updates to the DOT medical exam, NRCME training, and changes in FMCSA policy. When an investigation for improper certification occurs, the examiners must produce a copy of the exam within 48 hours upon FMCSA request.

The FMCSA may remove an examiner from the NRCME if he or she certifies a driver who has failed to meet the applicable published standards or makes a false claim that he or she has received the required training.

If you have an interest in pursuing this certification, it is advisable to obtain training early, well before the May, 2014 deadline. This is an area where urgent care can place a stake in the ground and help improve the safety of our roads.
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Preventive Medicine, Preventive Medicine Counseling

David E. Stern, MD

Q. How do you code for a Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD) screening visit in a patient who has no symptoms? Can you use a preventive medicine code (99387-99397) and still receive reimbursement?

A. You would code based on the service provided. If you performed a physical and collected the specimen to send to the lab, then you would bill the appropriate preventive medicine Evaluation and Management (E/M) code. If the only service you provided was collection of the specimen to send to the lab, then you would only bill CPT code 99000, “Handling and/or conveyance of specimen for transfer from the office to a laboratory.” Unfortunately, some insurance companies do not reimburse for this code. If requirements were met for preventive medicine counseling, you could bill using CPT codes 99401-99404:

- Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) provided to an individual (separate procedure);
- 99401 - Approximately 15 minutes
- 99402 - Approximately 30 minutes
- 99403 - Approximately 45 minutes
- 99404 - Approximately 60 minutes

These codes are used to report services provided face-to-face by a physician or other qualified health care professional for the purpose of promoting health and preventing illness or injury. Risk factor reduction services are used for individuals who do not have a specific illness for which the counseling might otherwise be used as part of treatment.

The ICD-9 codes used should also be related to the reason for the screening. Use diagnosis code V01.6 for “contact with or exposure to a venereal disease,” V74.5 for screening for “venereal disease,” V73.88 for screening of “other specified chlamydial diseases,” or V73.98 for screening of an “unspecified chlamydial disease.”

Q. When is it appropriate to use 99401-99404 versus 99381-99397? What is the difference?

A. Preventive medicine services—CPT codes 99381-99397—are typically performed when a patient comes in for a routine preventive examination. Even though you would typically perform counseling services regarding diet, exercise, etc. along with the examination, the purpose of the visit was a routine “check up”—not a visit to treat or follow up on an actual problem. In the case of the preventive counseling visit—CPT codes 99401-99404—the patient presents to discuss a change in routine or behavior that he or she would like to make. For example, an established patient in overall good health comes to your office to discuss a diet and exercise program. You spend 15 minutes discussing exercise programs, health risks, benefits, etc. This scenario generally does not happen very frequently in the urgent care setting.

Q. We are not contracted as an urgent care clinic, but meet all of the requirements for an urgent care clinic. Can we get reimbursed if we use the S9088 code?

A. It is unlikely that any payors will reimburse for S9088 for a clinic that is not contracted as an urgent care center. Even urgent care centers often have trouble receiving reimbursement for S9088, but some are able to add reimbursement to S9088 in negotiations. Getting this added, however, is more likely for centers that can show that they offer higher-acuity services or centers that are always staffed with board-certified emergency medicine physicians.

Note: CPT codes, descriptions, and other data only are copyright 2011, American Medical Association. All Rights Reserved (or such other date of publication of CPT). CPT is a trademark of the American Medical Association (AMA).

Disclaimer: JUCM and the author provide this information for educational purposes only. The reader should not make any application of this information without consulting with the particular payors in question and/or obtaining appropriate legal advice.
Central North Carolina
Growing Urgent Care seeks qualified Physician & Mid-level Providers

Our Community
- Convenient to the mountains and beaches, professional sports, music venues, performing arts and museums
- Close to UNC-Chapel Hill, Duke University and Wake Forest
- Affordable – cost of living index is 94% of the national average
- Safe, family-friendly and fun community
- Excellent shopping, new children's museum, concerts, youth sports, golf, lakes and marinas, parks, historic sites and more

Alamance Regional Medical Center
- A financially sound and stable hospital that continues to grow and expand services to meet community demand.
- New Urgent Care facility with on-site imaging, laboratory and advanced EMR.
- Alamance Regional has been named as a Best Place to Work in the Triad and a Family-Friendly Employer.

Apply online at www.armc.com or contact Edna at (336) 261-8010 or egantt@armc.com.

www.armc.com

C A R E E R S

Here to care

Join a renowned, trend-setting healthcare organization in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metro area. Our Urgent Care team is seeking BC/BE family medicine, internal medicine-pediatric, or emergency medicine physicians to provide medical care on a walk-in basis. We have part-time and casual shift options: M-F 3:00 - 10:00 pm and Sat/Sun 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. We offer eight convenient locations, competitive salary, and benefits including malpractice.

Make a difference.
Join our award-winning Urgent Care team.

Madalyn Dosch,
Physician Recruitment Services
Toll-free: 1-800-248-4921
Fax: 612-262-4163
Madalyn.Dosch@allina.com
allinahealth.org/careers

©2013 ALLINA HEALTH SYSTEM - A TRADMARK OF ALLINA HEALTH SYSTEM - EOE/AA

Come grow with us!

Are you looking for a satisfying career and a life outside of work? Enjoy both to the fullest at Patient First.

Founded and led by a physician, Patient First has been a regional healthcare leader in Maryland and Virginia since 1981. Patient First has 44 full-service neighborhood medical centers where our physicians provide primary and urgent care 365 days each year. In fact, over 260 physicians have chosen a career with Patient First. We are currently looking for more Full and Part-Time Internal and Family Medicine Physicians in Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. At Patient First, each physician enjoys:

- Unique Compensation
- Flexible Schedules
- Personalized Benefits Packages
- Generous Vacation & CME Allowances
- Malpractice Insurance Coverage
- Team-Oriented Workplace
- Career Advancement Opportunities

To discuss available positions please contact Eleanor Dowdy, eleanor.dowdy@patientfirst.com or (804) 822-4478. We will arrange the opportunity for you to spend time with one of our physicians to experience firsthand how Patient First offers each physician an exceptional career.
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Presbyterian Healthcare Services (PHS) is New Mexico’s largest, private, non-profit health care system and named one of the “Top Ten Healthcare Systems in America”. Over 600 providers are employed by PHS and represent almost every specialty. PHS is seeking two BE/BC Family Practice Physicians to work in our Urgent Care Centers. There are five Urgent Care Centers in the Albuquerque area and full-time providers work 14 shifts per month. We currently employ over 13 MDs and over 20 midlevel providers in urgent care.

Enjoy over 300 days of sunshine, a multi-cultural environment and the casual southwestern lifestyle. Albuquerque has been recognized as “One of the Top Five Cities to Live”. It is also home to University of New Mexico, a world class university.

These opportunities offer: a competitive hourly salary • sign-on bonus • relocation • CME allowance • 403(b) w/match • 457(b) • health, life, AD&D, disability insurance, life • dental • vision • pre-tax health and child care spending accounts • occurrence type malpractice insurance, etc. (Not a J-1, H-1 opportunity) EOE.

For more information contact: Kay Kernaghan, PHS
PO Box 26666, Albuquerque, NM 87125
kkernaghan@phs.org
505-823-8770 • 866-757-5265 • fax: 505-823-8734
Visit our website at www.phs.org or http://www.phs.org/PHS/about/Report/
Mount Sinai

Manhattan, New York: The Mount Sinai Department of Emergency Medicine is seeking a board-certified emergency physician to be associate director of its urgent care center located in the heart of Manhattan’s Upper West Side. This modern, stand-alone, facility which treats ambulatory adults and children with non-emergent conditions is a fully-integrated part of Mount Sinai’s broad primary and specialty care network. It is open from 8:30 am to 8:30 pm on weekdays and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on weekends and holidays and is staffed by EPs who are faculty members in the Department of Emergency Medicine.

Benefits & Responsibilities include:
- The opportunity to play a leadership role in new and expanding practice
- Faculty-appointment in the Department of Emergency Medicine
- No overnight shifts at the Urgent Care Center
- Clinical support with scribes and mid-level providers
- Highly competitive benefits package
- 5 weeks of vacation/CME
- 36 hr/week clinical work

Qualified candidates must be board-certified in Emergency Medicine with 3 or more years of post-graduate experience. Prior administrative and/or urgent care experience is valued. Candidates must be patient-focused and collaborative team leaders prepared to work in a fast-paced and demanding practice.

Interested candidates should contact or forward CV to
Andy Jagoda, MD, Professor and Chair at:
212-824-8050 or email: andy.jagoda@mssm.edu

Night Lite Pediatrics has seven clinics in the greater Orlando area and continues to look at expansion opportunities. Night Lite Pediatrics has full/part time Physicians and the group is one of the fastest growing in Central Florida.

Contact Information:
For further information about opportunities please contact
Colleen Powell, Physician Recruiter, by e-mail at:
colleen.powell@inova.org

INOVa’s Urgent Care Centers are now seeking experienced physicians for PRN, part-time and full-time employment. Our 6 facilities - located in Arlington, Centreville, Chantilly, Purcellville, Vienna, and Woodbridge - boast state-of-the-art services and equipment for diagnosing and treating minor injuries and illnesses. With close ties to INOVa’s hospitals and ambulatory services, INOVa’s Urgent Care physicians assure that patients will receive excellent medical care.

Qualified candidates will be board certified or eligible in internal medicine, family practice or emergency medicine. A minimum of three years clinical experience is preferred. Candidates must also be eligible for medical licensure in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

About INOVa:
INOVa is a not-for-profit health care system based in Northern Virginia that serves more than two million people each year from the Washington, DC, metro area and beyond. Since 1956, INOVa has grown from one hospital to a nationally recognized, comprehensive network of hospitals, outpatient services, assisted and long-term care facilities and health care centers located throughout Northern Virginia and servicing Washington, DC. We are located in the Virginia suburbs of Washington, DC, one of the fastest growing areas in the nation.

A private Pediatric practice based in greater Orlando area has an immediate opening for four Urgent Care Pediatricians. The practice is seeking physicians who want to be part of a growing Urgent Care practice.

The Urgent Care Pediatrician will work 40 hours a week. Weekdays from 4pm to 12am and weekends from 12pm to 12am.

We offer competitive salary and bonuses. Benefits include full medical, dental and vision insurance for physician and family, 401k, CME allowance, malpractice coverage, vacation and more.

For more information about these positions, contact Gladys Otegbeye. Call: (407) 894-8768 x214 or Email: jobs@fcpics-nlp.com.

A private Pediatric practice based in greater Orlando area has an immediate opening for four Urgent Care Pediatricians. The practice is seeking physicians who want to be part of a growing Urgent Care practice.

The Urgent Care Pediatrician will work 40 hours a week. Weekdays from 4pm to 12am and weekends from 12pm to 12am.

We offer competitive salary and bonuses. Benefits include full medical, dental and vision insurance for physician and family, 401k, CME allowance, malpractice coverage, vacation and more.

For more information about these positions, contact Gladys Otegbeye. Call: (407) 894-8768 x214 or Email: jobs@fcpics-nlp.com.

Night Lite Pediatrics has seven clinics in the greater Orlando area and continues to look at expansion opportunities. Night Lite Pediatrics has full/part time Physicians and the group is one of the fastest growing in Central Florida.

Live/work near the beach!
Seeking physicians with background in Emergency Medicine or Family Medicine to join our innovative, growing urgent care practice with multiple locations in beautiful coastal Georgia/South Carolina. Learn more about our company’s mission, values, services and locations at: www.getIMMEDIATEcare.com
Forward CV to: phashlor@geamba.com or call: (912) 681-1533 for information.

Dunkirk and Solomons, Maryland

Seeking part-time BC/BE EM, IM, and FP physicians to practice urgent care medicine at Dunkirk and Solomons Urgent Care Centers in Calvert County, Maryland. Enjoy a collegial relationship with nurses, mid-level providers, and urgent care support staff, excellent work environment, a flexible schedule, and competitive compensation.

Interested applicants email CV to:greg.smith@DrsCare.com.

A private Pediatric practice based in greater Orlando area has an immediate opening for four Urgent Care Pediatricians. The practice is seeking physicians who want to be part of a growing Urgent Care practice.

The Urgent Care Pediatrician will work 40 hours a week. Weekdays from 4pm to 12am and weekends from 12pm to 12am.

We offer competitive salary and bonuses. Benefits include full medical, dental and vision insurance for physician and family, 401k, CME allowance, malpractice coverage, vacation and more.

For more information about these positions, contact Gladys Otegbeye. Call: (407) 894-8768 x214 or Email: jobs@fcpics-nlp.com.

Night Lite Pediatrics has seven clinics in the greater Orlando area and continues to look at expansion opportunities. Night Lite Pediatrics has full/part time Physicians and the group is one of the fastest growing in Central Florida.

Contact Information:
For further information about opportunities please contact
Colleen Powell, Physician Recruiter, by e-mail at:
colleen.powell@inova.org
Urgent Care Physicians and Mid-levels needed ASAP!

Tenet HealthCare is hiring:
- Urgent Care Physicians
- Emergency Medicine Physicians
- Family Practitioners
- Nurse Practitioners

Great locations to choose from:
- Southern California
- Dallas, TX
- Atlanta, GA
- Memphis, TN
- El Paso, TX
- St. Louis, MO

Please email your CV to: Jeanie.Harris@tenethealth.com or call: (469) 893-2639

MASSACHUSETTS: BEST URGENT CARE JOB in the Northeast. Enjoy the highest pay in the area to work at a beautiful new urgent care center in southeastern Massachusetts. Looking for a Board Certified Emergency Medicine Physician or Family Physician with urgent care experience to work a superb team of physicians. Full benefits, flexible hours, full and part-time work available. Please send CV in confidence to: mghug@comcast.net.

IOWA IS A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE - MERCY simply makes it better! BC/BE family practice physician - urgent care. Employed practice opportunity. Practice where your skills are appreciated, where physicians are highly respected members of the community, where you and yours will flourish as you become rooted in a lifestyle second to none! Urgent Care clinic will be located at our Regency Clinic facility. Staffed with one physician, one nurse and a receptionist. Lab and x-ray will be available on site. Hours are noon to 8:00 pm Monday through Friday. Practice affiliated with Mercy Medical Center - North Iowa, a 346-bed regional referral teaching hospital located in Mason City, north Iowa’s largest urban center, population 30,000, 2 hours north of Des Moines, Iowa, 2 hours south of Minneapolis, Minnesota; 14-county referral area, population 215,000. Named 9 years as Top 100 Hospital nationally for clinical outcomes, financial management and growth. Mason City’s welcoming, friendly setting of 30,000 folks, low cost of living, affordable housing, excellent schools, low crime rate, myriad of recreational/cultural activities and proximity to Des Moines and Minneapolis will make you happy to call Mason City home. Competitive compensation, generous benefits package, relocation, other incentives negotiable. Send CV to: PRACTICE@mercyhealth.com, Mercy Medical Center-North Iowa, Phone, toll-free: (888) 877-5551 or (641) 428-5551. Cell: (641) 430-3885. EOE.

SEATTLE AREA. Hospital employed. Seeking two Urgent Care physicians in desirable Puget Sound community 45 minutes to Seattle. Associates with a new 137-bed hospital. Excellent salary, bonus and benefits. (800) 831-5475. Email: donohueandassoc@aol.com.

FAMILY PRACTICE, MED/PEDS OR EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITY

If you are looking for an unsurpassed quality of life while pursuing an active, challenging medical career, then consider an employment opportunity with Charleston Area Medical Center. Seeking a full-time BC/BE Family Practice, Medicine/Pediatrics or Emergency Medicine physician to join our Urgent Care team. The hours of operation are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a week. Candidates should have a full range of urgent care skills. Easy referral access to more than 400 subspecialists on staff at our medical center.

Positive reasons for making this change:
- Flexible schedule, work only 14 shifts per month
- Enhanced Compensation and Productivity Incentive Plan
- Sign-on Bonus
- Comprehensive Benefits Package
- Paid CME leave and generous CME allowance
- No off duty call
- Malpractice coverage (occurrence based)
- Full benefits including health, dental, disability, life, retirement and much more
- Outpatient work only

Affordable housing is located in safe and attractive neighborhoods and our school system is exceptional with both private and public schools options. This is an ideal place to have a balanced and fulfilled lifestyle. To apply, e-mail CV to carol.wamsley@camc.org

www.jucm.com
Become our newest Occupational Medicine physician in beautiful Arizona!

Yuma Regional Medical Center (YRMC), a 406-bed facility and sole provider for tertiary services in our growing community, is partnering with Pinnacle Healthcare to recruit a full-time Occupational Medicine physician to our southwest Arizona community to further the dedicated Occupational Medicine/Wellness services in the area.

- Monday thru Friday position
- Extremely limited call
- Partnership/ownership possibilities
- Strong financial package, including:
  - Full health benefits, retirement and generous relocation allowance
- Vacation and CME available
- Full EHR system in place
- Teaching opportunities

Pinnacle Healthcare offers a comprehensive program for injury prevention, objective injury evaluation, wellness programs and treatment for the community of Yuma, Arizona. Pinnacle offers a strong medicine team and works closely with local employers to implement an effective return to work & transitional duty program.

The community of Yuma, Arizona boasts close proximity to the Imperial Sand Dunes (sand rails/4-wheel enjoyment), Colorado River with year around water availability, and easy access to a variety of outdoor recreation options.

Year-round population in the area is 200,000, with an additional 100,000 winter visitor influx due to our mild winter climate. Yuma, Arizona is located mid distance between San Diego, California and Phoenix, Arizona (180 miles each direction) and is located only 30 miles from the Colorado River.

Noted for its abundant sunshine and excellent winter climate, Yuma is regularly named by INC magazine as the #1 fastest growing city of its size.

Call or email to learn more!

Pam Orendorff, Physician Relations
Yuma Regional Medical Center
928-336-3032 (o/c)
928-336-1209 (f/cx)
porendorff@yumaregional.org
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Physician
Family/General Practice, Sports Medicine
Full Time • Baltimore, MD

MedStar Urgent Care is part of MedStar Health, a $4 billion, not-for-profit, regional healthcare system with more than 5,600 affiliated physicians and a network of 10 hospitals and 20 other health-related businesses across the Maryland and Washington, DC region. MedStar Urgent Care currently has two new Urgent Care sites and has plans to open 5 additional sites throughout Maryland and DC in 2013.

We are currently recruiting for Urgent Care/Primary Care Physicians who have also completed a fellowship in Sports Medicine. Our Urgent Care sites are open from 8am-8pm Monday-Friday and 8am-4pm on Saturdays and Sundays. Our facilities are staffed with both full and part-time physicians.

MedStar Urgent Care offers a very competitive salary and benefit package, to include paid malpractice insurance, vacation days, paid week of CME and CME allowance, sick leave, retirement plan with 4% match from employer, medical, dental and vision insurance, and much more.

As part of the MedStar System, we strive to offer patients personalized care in our community-based physician offices, as well as access to the latest medical advances and treatments available throughout our system.

Please contact me today for additional information. Ellen Gilliland, MedStar Medical Group, (443) 725-8709, Ellen.s.gilliland@medstar.net or visit: www.MedStarMedicalGroupCareers.com/jobs/53020

We are not accepting inquiries or solicitations from 3rd party recruiters/search firms. Equal opportunity employer
Busy, Profitable Urgent Care Business for Sale in Delaware
Call for more information.
Contact Tony Lynch or Steve Mountain at:
610-527-8400
tony@mtbizbrokers.com
www.mtbizbrokers.com
MT CONSULTING
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www.UrgentCareCareerCenter.com

One-Stop Shopping for All Your Urgent Care Needs Is Now Just a Mouse Click Away

The Urgent Care Buyer’s Guide Is Online on the JUCM Website
If you like the hardcopy edition of the JUCM Urgent Care Buyer’s Guide, you will love the online edition on the JUCM website. Every word, every photo, every ad and listing that appears on the hardcopy edition of the Buyer’s Guide is in the online edition. Plus the online edition of the Buyer’s Guide is interactive.
- Click on any web address and you will be taken directly to that website.
- Click on any email address to connect directly with an expert at the vendor.
- Click on any entry in the Company Index at the back of the guide and jump right to that company’s ad or listing within the guide.
- The online edition of the Urgent Care Buyer’s Guide is convenient to use and always accessible.

www.urgentcarebuyersguide.com

www.jucm.com
These data from the 2012 Urgent Care Industry Benchmarking Study are based on a sample of 1,732 urgent care centers; 95.2% of the respondents were UCAOA members. Among other criteria, the study was limited to centers that have a licensed provider onsite at all times; have two or more exam rooms; typically are open 7 days/week, 4 hours/day, at least 3,000 hours/year; and treat patients of all ages (unless specifically a pediatric urgent care).

In this issue: What is the Average Visit Charge for Urgent Care Centers?

The average charge for an urgent care visit across all respondents was $184.55 in the 2011 calendar year (n=92). The most recent government data on primary care (“office based”) average charges ranges from $199-$145. The average emergency room visit charge for the same time period was $922.*

*Sources:
Davis K, Carper K. Statistical Brief #381: Use and Expenses for Office Based Physician Visits by Specialty; Civilian Noninstitutionalized Population. August 2012 (this study considers pediatrics and other “primary” specialties to be primary care). http://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_files/publications/st381/stat381.shtml

Acknowledgement: The 2012 Urgent Care Industry Benchmarking Study was funded by the Urgent Care Association of America and administered by Anderson, Niebuhr and Associates, Inc. The full report can be purchased at www.ucaoa.org/benchmarking.
Learn how your center can drive MORE revenue and become MORE profitable.

Register now at www.ucaoa.org/fall
He lost $20,000
No EMR in 2013

Meaningful use dollars drop from $44,000 to $24,000

“Call today and I will personally devote an hour to understand your needs and perform a one-on-one EMR demo.”

David Stern, MD, CPC
CEO, Practice Velocity

PracticeVelocity.com
888-357-4209